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CONTAGIOUS CHRISTIANITY
T^^OST

of us, when

we hear the word “contagious," what do the records show concerning the contagion

become obsessed with

the fear of catching some-

thing that is bad for us, because we have been taught
that a great many diseases are contagious, and the mention of the word suggests at once the duty of guarding
against possible contact with a carrier of any one of a
hundred dreadful sicknesses. With all due respect for
the care to be exercised against possible catching of any
of these physical ills, we nevertheless must remember
that there are some good things that are contagious to
those who expose themselves to their influence. The
contagious laughter of someone will dispel the gloom of
a dull and lifeless meeting. The zeal of a Roosevelt will
shake a nation out of its lassitude and set it good humoredly struggling for the strenuous life. That peculiarly American form of concentrated wisdom, the “wise
crack,” stirs the nation to its limit, and sets a hundred
million people chuckling. A Christmas tree glowing in
a front yard sends weary business men home through
the snow and slush and fog, with a song of joy singing
in their hearts.

such a thing as the contagion of joy. Long
ago, there came to a little congregation of Christians a
great crisis. The city government became incensed at
some of the teachings of the Church, and turned the
feelings of the citizens against the Christians, so that
it became necessary for nearly all the membership to
abandon their homes and find refuge in other locations.
Groups thus driven from home might easily be considered as being discouraged, but the story goes on to say,
in the historical account which gives the data, "They
therefore that were scattered abroad went about preaching the word.” (Acts 8:4.) The following paragraphs
relate some wonderful happenings, as may be recalled.

There

And

is

through the centuries similar results have been
noted. The mission fields of today are living illustrations of the contagion of Christianity. Every rescue
mission in the slums of the cities can show specimens of
redeemed men and women, who have found the Saviour
by the personal touch of some devoted teacher.
But what are we to think about the old established
churches, — organizations whose history runs back
through centuries, — are they losing the contagiousness
of the Christian spirit? Perhaps last Synodical year is
not a fair example from which to draw deductions, but
all

the nearest at hand, and its figures are the easiest
to consult. Assuming that a congregation exists primarily for the propagation of the truths of Christianity,
and achieves its most important purpose when it influences people to come out on the side of Jesus Christ, —
it is

Christianity in the neighborhoods where the

of

Reformed

Church in America has churches? With 738 churches
recorded, there were 5,516 people last year who confessed that they had taken Christ as their Saviour, an
average for each congregation of over seven persons.
But 158 churches reported no new members on confession, 66 reported one each, and 61 reported two each.
285 churches, 381/2% of the total number, added a total
of 193 new members in the year.
While there

no desire to offer any explanation of
this condition, for the situation is somewhat complicated, it must be stated that it does not show many signs
of contagious Christianity. The other churches of the
denomination showed by their reports that the message
of Christ had touched the lives, consciences and wills of
men and women, and there need be no discouragement
for the years ahead. But is it not worth while to emphasize just now, in these first three months of the year,
when, if ever, there is opportunity for personal contact
in Christian work, that the supreme need is the putting
into practice of the old, old method, when they “that
were scattered abroad went about preaching the word.”
is

“Preaching” is simply telling the facts. In other words,
the privilege of the present day disciple is to advertise
his faith in Christ as his Saviour.

Away back

in the 50’s of the last century one

sat in the prayer meeting

man

room of the North Church, on

Fulton street, New York City, waiting for people to attend a meeting he had advertised. He waited twenty
minutes past the announced hour for the first person to
enter. But who does not know the story of the Fulton
street prayer meeting? The contagion of that one man’s
faith has spread to the uttermost parts of the earth,
and even now, more than seventy years after that day,
people from every land seek out the place to worship
there as in a shrine.
If

we have any consciousness of

ability to speak to

someone, or to teach a child, or to write a letter about
the matter, or to pray for some friend in need, act on the
suggestion, believing that God will add the needed wisdom and courage. Spread Christianity by word of
mouth, or its substitutes. Believe that men can still
“catch” Christianity from Christians who are living
truly. Remember the old cry, “Win one,” and prove by
your success that Christ is still Master of Men, and “is
able to save to the uttermost them that draw near to
God through him, seeing that he ever liveth to make intercession for them.”
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LAST CALL
—
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for the

Marble Collegiate Church

—

TOoman’g

—

of the
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—
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—
at 2 P.

M.

:

Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
Rev. George D. Hulst, and
Dr. Paul W. Harrison

THE OFFERING
will be for

in

Evangelistic Work
the Rural Communities of our Foreign Field

YOUNG WOMEN’S SERVICE
at

7

:30 P. M.

Another Round Robin from Arabia
By Dr. Louis

PART
rkIBA, — the young
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visit
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Dame
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— have been very bad in
Guttar this year. No man in Guttar remembers the
of these pests before. But this year they came with
locusts,

a vengeance, and ate almost everything that had sprout-

ed in the desert. Several gardens have been stripped of
everything. How they fought to save those gardens!
One owner told me that he had had his slaves digging
trehches day and night fighting off the diba, for five
days, and then on the sixth night they swarmed over the
trenches and left not a thing in the garden.
The Sheikh of El Wakra had a small garden at his
country house, which he had succeeded in saving. Now,
the full grown locusts were about, and doing no little
damage. I shall never forget sitting in the shade of a
building, looking at the poor little garden, watching a
dozen or more black female slaves walking up and down
the paths of the garden, beating tin kerosene cans to
drive away the locusts. About an equal number of
Bedouins were ^sitting” with the Sheikh. I suggested
that relief be sent to the beaters, and that the men before us could be good substitutes. But the Sheikh well
knew the limitations of his retainers, for he said, “Even
with a whip I could not force one of the Bedouins to so
much as to pick up one of those cans.” And this Sheikh
has been known to drive a nail through the heel bone of
one of his slaves and hang him thereby for punishment.
It is interesting to note how, here in Hassa, all eyes
are turned to Bahrain. That is the place of trade, the
place of progress, the place from which the news of the
world comes. With keen interest men in these more dis-

v

t
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along the Pirate Coast, all shops,
groceries, cloth, tinsmiths, coffee and soda places, restaurants, etc., are in the hands of Persians. If there
were no Persians, there would be no shops. The Arabs
still consider shop-keeping beneath their dignity— it is
an "aib,” (disgrace.) When the present Sheikh had a
well dug, and began a small garden a number of years
ago he was much ridiculed, and really treated with contempt. He was stooping to practices unbecoming an
Arab, and especially an Arab Sheikh. To borrow money
from a diving captain, up to a thousand or two rupees,
which he can never repay, — is good and honorable, but
to try and earn a bit at some other occupation than diving in the winter time is not becoming an Arab, be he
all

ever so poor!
It is

interesting to note that Kuwait and Bahrain, the

two places in the Gulf where the Arab

perous towns. It may seem that Debai is more prosperous than Kuwait, but of late the cost of keeping slaves
has been keenly felt by some of the bigger slave owners
who have not yet sold last year’s pearls, and also have
some of the year before. Under such conditions they
become a liability and not an asset. And the business of
Debai is due in part to the smuggling trade with Persia,
which must end eventually.
Touring continues to be a problem and a privilege. It
is an essential part of our work here and should continue
to be. With an assistant the hospital need not be closed,
but it is not running the way it should. It has repeatedly been said by some of our missionaries that a hospital
could close at any time, and pick up again on the doctor’s return. Perhaps our experience with Amarah will
make us less ready to make such a statement in the future. It should be borne in mind that some patients always suffer when a doctor goes away. Almost every
time I have gone away some clinic or some in-patient
gets a temporary or permanent set-back.

Touring will raise more problems eventually when the
Bahrain government is ready to build its own hospital,
as it no doubt will do. I am quite sure that whatever
mission doctors will be in charge of our hospital here in
the years to come they will do a high grade work in a
sympathetic Christian way, and as such this hospital
will always have the good will of the people. But I
should be very sorry indeed if the hospital that has done
more than any other hospital in the Gulf to educate the
people medically and surgically toward western medicine, that has had for thirty years the splendid service
of Doctors Thoms, Worrall, Van Vleck, Mylrea and Harrison, and as such has become the premier hospital in
the Gulf, should lose that supremacy because the Mission cannot supply another man and a little more money.
Dr. Thoms made the plea for two doctors twenty-five
years ago. The Mission went on record a few years ago
to make this a two doctor hospital. When it is remembered that I was away six months last year, (including
three months in India,) and have been away two and a
half months this year, I think it may be concluded that
touring causes problems.

^
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is freer to do

things, and where there is no slavery, are the most pros-
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tant places have watched the material progress and developments taking place. Just now the news of the
electric light and fans is arousing speculations. And of
course everyone is hoping with great longing for news
of an improved pearl market. But of this there seems
to be no assurance.

In Guttar, as

Prtfjbap Celebration
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Missions Congress and the Negro
By Rev. Frank B. Seeley, D.D.

fTIHE Home Missions Congress at Washington, D. C.,
J. offered such a feast of riches in facts and plans for
the winning of America to Christian discipleship that
one found himself at something of a loss to decide where
to spend most of his time in Group Study of the various
fields and problems which the Congress offered. But because of my special interest in the Southern Normal and
Industrial Institute at Brewton, Alabama, carried on by
our Board of Domestic Missions, I gave much of my
time to the study of the negro under the chairmanship
of Dr. W. A. C. Hughes, Director of Colored Work under
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The outstanding facts of interest and import brought
out in the study seem to me to be as follows
There are twelve million colored souls to be considered, confined not alone to the south, but scattered
throughout our country, and especially coming in in:

numbers

these Christmas gifts for orphans is the best thing that
the Ministers’ Fund has done.”

Problem

creasing

51

to our larger cities.

The Rosenwald Schools are doing a fine constructive
work in the south. The greatest need is for trained
leaders. Most of the southern states spend $5.00 for the
education of their white children to $1.00 for every
colored child. There are seventeen thousand one-room
schools for negro children. There is a great lack of
money in building up recreational and social activities.
The great majority of southern whites are not interested
in the minds and the souls of the negro. There are less
than seventy-five negroes with a college training getting
ready for the Christian ministry. Every dollar spent on
the training of colored children in private Christian
schools pays large dividends. The Home Mission enterprise by the Christian Churches must be so conducted
that it will command the respect of the leaders of the
south. We must help the American negro to help himself, to grow and live a normal life and develop a leadership that will teach him how to fight his battles. Eighty
per cent of all negroes who hold positions of responsibility owe it to the work of Christian Missions. The
majority of the men holding positions in schools maintained by the State came from Mission schools. Education through the eighth grade is impossible without the
Christian Church and Christian Missions.
The relation of religion to the disadvantaged negro is
not one of benevolent helpfulness, but of imparting power to fight his social, intellectual and economic battles
with the sword of the Spirit. With these salient features of the work of Christian Missions among negroes
brought out and emphasized, one felt tremendously
pleased at the task to which the Reformed Church in

America is committed in the work of Brewton, which is
coming to be recognized by leading students of the negro
problems and by educators throughout the south as a
valued factor in the training of young colored people
for self-respecting Christian manhood and womanhood.

Naturally the chUdren themselves were delighted with
the checks coming "from the Church which their father
had loved and served.” It probably made possible some
of the things that somehow bring happiness to little ones
at Christmas time. The mothers, who understood the
full meaning of such gifts, were turned to God in grateful praise. "When we received the checks we bowed our

heads in prayer and thanksgiving to God, and

also

prayer for you all. You can never know how much this
helps us." (From a mother of three young boys in
South Dakota.)
has made the directors and officers of the Fund very
happy because the amount given, $3,756.00, is larger than
ever before, and this year for the first time is sufficient
to pay every child $100 in full. It must be a cause of
gratitude to God on the part of the entire Church that
in this year of reduced incomes for many, kindly hearts
have been so generous to the fatherless.
The notes of thanks from many of the boys and girls
reveal that the money they have received means a great
deal in the serious burdens of the homes. A widow in
Iowa says it means the children "can stay in school,”
the son “to follow his father in the ministry,” she hopes.
A boy in Michigan will have “clothes and books,” and
put part of the gift with “paper route money” for his
college education a little later. A young chap in Illinois
It

—

is kept from

work by

arthritis;

he now can have

his

"teeth fixed.” Quite a little fellow in Minnesota is impressed by the fact that he can have “clothing and everything.” A mother in New Jersey has found the way
hard since her husband was called to Higher Service,
leaving her with no resources and five young children.
Her heart is glad because the gracious remembrance
from her Church means that they “can keep the home
together.”

May we not reverently say

that One

Who

notes what

is “cast into the treasury” rejoices that His people

lovingly remembered the “little ones” over

whom

have
His

care is especially placed ?

Amoy

Mission Notes

The time element between Changchow and Amoy has
again been cut in two. A new motor road has recently
been opened on the north side of the North and Leng
Rivers, following the railroad, (the only one in Fukien
Province,) so that the journey can now be made in less
than two hours. The railroad, which has more or less
regularly made two round trips each day for about fifteen years, has ceased to function because the traffic
transferred its patronage to the newly opened motor
bus

line.

The government is making another strenuous effort to
do away with the Chinese calendar, the printing of which
is strictly forbidden. Instructions are also being given
to the schools to have the winter holidays at the time of

What

the Christmas Fund Did

The sums of money sent to the Ministers’ Fund early
in December for a Christmas remembrance to the orphaned children of ministers first of all gave great hap-

who claimed a share in furnishing the presents. The members of nineteen Sunday
schools, societies and churches were also made glad as
piness to the ninety persons

they forwarded their donations for the same purpose.
One of the Seminary Professors wrote, “Establishing

Christmas and New Year, with only a week at most a
few days previous to the old Chinese New Year. The
Mission schools are willing to fall in line with the order,
but it is a question to what extent it will be carried out
generally. The student body is still in favor of a longer
period at the usual time. Because of the lateness of the
Chinese New Year this winter, however, which comes
about the 15th of February, it would be quite desirable
to have a vacation at Christmas time in order to make
the autumn and spring semesters more equal in length.
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OUR CLASSICAL MISSIONARIES
THE VANGUARD OF THE REFORMED CHURCH

••

Rev. Gerrit Tysse
The Michigan Classes
« Rev. Bernard Van Heuvelen

Dakota Classic
Rev. John B. Steketee
.

Ulster Classic

Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, D.D.

New York
Rev. George M.

Classic

Rev. Frederick K. Shield
Synod of New Brunswick
Rev. A. Van Dyke

Particular

Flikkema

The Michigan Classes
Rev. Bradley J. Folensbee
North Long Island Classic

(In addition to the twelve whose pictures appear there are two others, of

Dakota Classic
Rev. M.

Particular

Rosenbohm

Germania Classic

whom

it

Rev. Martin Fupse
Cascades Classic
Rev. Donald Boyce

Synod of Albany

Rev. John Ossewaarde
East and West Sioux Classes

was not possible to secure photographs, namely, Rev. Wm.

Nash MacNeill, of the South Long Island Classis, and Rev. Sheldon Vandeborg, of the Orange

Glassis.)
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Our Classical Missionaries
The Vanguard of the Reformed Church
fllHESE men

art the pioneers in the Reformed

X

Church’s efforts to help make America God’s
country. They are like St. Paul in having many
churches to think of. Like St. Paul also, they see
very little of the easy chair side of Church Extension work.

More than one

Classical Missionary travels
10,000 miles a year. They know many roads intimately. They know the inside of many a lonely
farmhouse where people welcome them in Dutch,
or German, or English. They lead the little groups

new communities who are inspired to get together in somebody’s home and start a Church.
They know accurately the trends and shifts of
in

Church Extension, East and West, leans hard
upon the work of these men. When a neighborhood needs a new Reformed Church, they are the
ones to know about it. In occasional situations where a new Church is not needed, they know
that, and suggest a facing of the facts. And when
it comes to giving new missions the care, and good
advice, and pastoral oversight which they need, no
better way has yet been found than through the
sympathy and devotion of the Classical Missionary.
A large part of the $100,000 Centennial Fund for
Domestic Missions is to be used for Church Exfirst

which means that it will make more efthe work of these enthusiasts. They are

tension,

the world’s hardest men to discourage, but it will
encourage them mightily to know that the Reformed Church stands behind them with its gifts
for this Extension work which they have so greatly
at heart.

The Story of Aunt Bee

she happened to come.

Aunt Bee has been abroad, and returned only a few
years ago. Her daughter had been married to a man
who was one of seven brothers. He was one of the older

He

at home to bum incense to the idols and to
worship the ancestors. Later he died. One of the
brothers returned home after his death, and was very
angry at the idols for not protecting his brother. He
declared that of all the seven brothers the one who
stayed home to worship and offer gifts to the idols
should have been specially protected. On the contrary
he was the first one to die, and so, in his wrath he would
have no more to do with idols, and destroyed them all.
The widow of the brother who had died heard the
Gospel through a preacher who was once a teacher in

was

left

make me so happy.”
We are sorry to say Aunt Bee has not returned to
school this term. As this is the oyster season she may
be at work, and may come back later. But we feel sure
that the seed sown in her heart will bring forth fruit
to eternal

life.

The Joy of Ministry
By Rev.

C. P.

Ditmars

/CHRIST’S joy was ministry. He says, “The Son of
V.' Man came not to be ministered unto but to minister.” Again, “I am among you as one that serveth.”
More than that, Christ’s joy was sacrifice. It is written,
“For the joy that was set before him he endured the
cross and despised the shame.”
Selfish living

may bring a

sort of low-toned pleasure,

but there is no real joy in it. Fruitless Christianity may
have some narrow satisfaction in it, but it is joyless as
well as fruitless. True happiness is a bubbling spring
within the life, sending out its living water somewhere
every hour, not a stagnant pool that is treasuring up all
its waters to itself until they become stale and bitter.
A helpful, useful life, how much that means! To be
a friend, to whom people turn when they are thirsty for
comfort, counsel, companionship or love, is not that
worth all the sacrifice of self it demands? A heart and
mind that feels, and prays, and plans for others’ good,
is a joyous heart, overflowing with blessing to all
around. A friend on whom some one else can lean, whose
prayer for help brings strength to others, one whose
sympathy and interest is an inspiration to higher effort,
— to be such a friend the heart must be full of Christian
joy in Christian service. Some poet has put it this way
:

Aunt Bee came to our Woman’s School, giving her
age as fifty-six years. We asked her why she had waited
so long before she came to study. Then she told us how

ones, the rest all being in the Philippine Islands.

our Primary school, whose mother was once a pupil in
our Woman’s school. This widow, after her mother returned from abroad, tried to persuade her to leave her
idol worship and become a Christian. At last she said
to her mother, "We are walking two roads, and will
never arrive at the same place. Do come and worship
God with me.” She further urged her to come to our
Woman’s school, and promised to pay her expenses.
(Aunt Bee is a poor woman, and in the oyster season
opens oysters for the market.) One day Aunt Bee was
brought to us by her daughter. She was given the
Hymn Book to study. Many of the hymns are very easy
to memorize and easy to understand. The love of God,
His power to give comfort and joy, Christ dying on the
Cross for sinners, are truths found in them. Aunt Bee
was much interested, and often said, "These hymns are
so good, so good, they

population in old city neighborhoods. They are
heart and soul with the new suburban congregations in efforts to get a real house of worship.
Century-old churches welcome them. They administer the Sacraments in wind-swept prairie schoolhouses. Into new situations and phases of life
which are experimental, frontier-like,preoccupied
with the present moment, they bring old stabilities
and mystic values.

fective
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“This

is

peace, to lose the lonely note of self

In love’s celestial strain;

And

this is joy, to find oneself again

In service, mercy and self-sacrifice.”
(Editor’s

Note. This

article

was received on October

16th, and afterwards five others came, the last one be-

ing received on December 7. Looking back now, with
our brother at rest in the cemetery back of his church,
it seems as if he was endeavoring to put his life creed
into permanent form for those who remain, conscious all
the time of the gravity of the disease which so soon
was to conquer his mortal life.)

Ascribe Ye Greatness unto our God. He is the Rock,
his work is perfect: for all his ways are judgment: a
God of truth and without iniquity, just and right is he.

— Deuteronomy 32:3,

4.

•
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Bethany Church of Chicago, Illinois, in November

ence at every service, are some of the high lights of a
wonderful growth.
Notwithstandingthe fact that Bethany has broadened

celebrated a solemn day in its eventful history. The oc-

into an essentially cosmopolitan Church, with at least

casion was the fortieth anniversary of its organization,
which from an obscure beginning back in 1890, when
twenty-six persons signified their desire to be formed
into a Second Reformed Church, has developed into a
vast and efficient organization, a veritable “West Point"

seventeen different nationalities strongly identified, its
people have remained an evangelical, evangelistic, Bible

Forty Years at Bethany of

Chicago

of Christian service.

With a massed choir of 185

loving people, true to the heritage of the Reformed faith

and doctrine.

The Status of Church Union
voices,

and a powerful

message appropriate to the occasion by the pastor, Rev.
Harry James Hager, the day was indelibly stamped on
the minds of all those who thronged the auditorium.
A personal record, sent by Rev. J. P. DeJong, of Holland, Michigan, who acted as Clerk of the committee appointed by the Classis of Wisconsin to organize the
church, in 1890, lists the following names as charter
members of the congregation: Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
K. Madderon; Dr. and Mrs. P. W. Holleman; Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Otto; Miss Mamie Otto; Mr. and Mrs. Luke
VanderBilt; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wiersema; Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Nichols; Mr. J. P. Huyser; Mr. Peter
Tanis; Mrs. Jacob DeYoung; Mr. John DeYoung; Miss
Jennie DeYoung; Mr. and Mrs. Patterson; Mr. Eckhardt; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Redhouse; and Mr. and Mrs.

Church
Under the above

in

in

the U.

the Reformed
S.

President George W. Richards,
D.D., of the Theological Seminary at Lancaster, Pa.,
writes in The Reformed Church Messenger of January
8th a recapitulationof the work the Commission on
Closer Relations of the Reformed Church in the U. S.
has done since the adjournment of its General Synod in
.title

May, 1928.

remembered that as a result of conferences
with similar committees from the United Brethren in
Christ and the Evangelical Synod of North America, a
plan of Union was adopted by the three committees,
It will be

—

approved by unanimous vote, — at Dayton, Ohio, on February 7, 1929. It was quite generally circulated, and

won recognition in many journals and conferences of

Theophilus Schmid.

ministers because of its clearness, and it was hailed

This was the humble beginning of a church which,
through the grace of God and the faith of its founders
has projected itself remarkably through the forty years
of its existence. During the entire period the church
has been fortunate in the high Christian character and
integrity of its shepherds. The first pastor, Rev. G. J.
Hekhuis, who labored fourteen years, and under whose
administration the first building was erected, at 111th
street, is still in the active ministry. So is the second
pastor, Rev. John Steunenberg, under whose direction
the church grew and flourished. The church called as
its next pastor, Rev. John Lamar, whose untimely death
caused great sorrow to those who loved him, and who
left such a heritage of patience and sweetness as only

all

a consecrated Christian can bequeath.
finder the leadership of the fourth pastor, Rev. John
R. Mulder, who now occupies the chair of Practical Theology at Western Seminary, public desire was focalized,
and plans were consummated for the erection of the
magnificent building and Sunday school annex which
houses the Church at present.

After the achievement of this project and the reorganization of the various departments of the church
to meet the new situation, Mr. Mulder left to assume his
present position. Following a vacancy of some months
Rev. Harry James Hager, the present pastor, accepted
the call, with its greatly increased responsibilities. In
Mr. Hager the church has discovered a leader of the
highest type, — an organizer, executive and preacher,
and Bethany’s expansion into a community project was
the matter of only a short period.

—

At present the Church supports seven foreign

mis-

sionaries, and three domestic missionaries and workers.

has a Sunday school with an attendance of approximately 1,000 pupils each Sunday, a prayer meeting of
300 to 400 each Wednesday night, catechetical classes
and Young People’s meetings on Monday afternoons and
evenings with overflowing attendance, and an active
choir organization of over 225 members. Over 1,000
members belong to the Bethany family, and the building indebtedness has been reduced to a comparatively
minor problem. These, together with a crowded audiIt

who look forward

by

to church union as a great step in

advance of any previous deliberations anywhere.
However, adoption by the committees was one thing,
and something vastly different was the adoption by the
churches as such. Indeed, there has been no adoption,
and Dr. Richards, in his article, details how at a meeting of his committee, held on September 12, 1930, a motion was passed to the effect that “It appears to the

Commission on Closer Relations that further negotiations for union of the three Churches on the basis of the

present plan are not expedient or practicable and (the
Committee) therefore requests that the Plan be not submitted to the Classes for further action.”
A second resolution announced the proposal by the
Committee to enter into conference with the Commission
of the Evangelical Synod of North America, and it appears from Dr. Richards’ relation that such a conference
was held, on December 18, 1930. But in the meantime
the other movement toward union, of the five Presbyterian bodies, held its meeting, and apparently the sentiment of the Reformed Church in the U. S. was more favorable to this movement than to the one which would
include only the Evangelical Synod. The Commission
frankly stated this sentiment to the committee of the
Synod at the meeting on December 18, and as a result
the following statement was adopted, signed by all save
one of the members present:
“In view of the present situation among the Churches
the Commission on Closer Relations of the Reformed
Church in the United States believes that it is not expedient or practicable at present to continue further negotiations with the Commission of the Evangelical
Synod of North America. The Commission of the Reformed Church, however, assures the Commission of
the Evangelical Synod of North America that it looks
forward with hope to the resumption of negotiations
for union.’’

The Commission of the Evangelical Synod

likewise

adopted a resolution, regretting the termination of negotiations. And so ended the formal proceedings to
bring into being “The United Church in America,” as the
plan called the combination.
This action frees the Reformed Church in the U. S.
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from the obligations to continue negotiations with the
two other churches, and leaves it open to enter into conference with the Presbyterian Churches. In Dr. Richards’ own words,
“According to these successive actions, since the last
meeting of General Synod, the Commission on Closer Relations of the Reformed Church is now free to take part
in the union negotiations of the Presbyterian Church of
the U. S. A., the Presbyterian Church U. S., the United
Presbyterian Church, and the Reformed Church in America. There is one member of the Reformed Church
(U. S.,) on each of six committees that have been appointed to prepare reports on the different aspects of
the proposed union. Also, one member on each of three
committees that have been appointed at the last Pittsburgh meeting to formulate a final basis of union in the
light of the reports of the previous six committees.
What the outcome of this movement will be, no one can
foretell. Now that negotiations with the other two
Churches have ceased, the Commission on Closer Relations of the Reformed Church will work with the same
sincerity of purpose for the organic union of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches as it labored for the
same end with the Church of the United Brethren in
Christ and the Evangelical Synod of North America.
Under most favorable conditions it will require from
three to five years before this last venture in union can
be fully

consummated.”

Centenary of Domestic Missions
By Rev. W. N.

11THAT

a world of

P. Dailey, D.D.

difference

a hundred years has

made in the story of Domestic Missions in our Reformed Church in America. Those pioneer men who
T

went horseback and afoot into the parts of the country where settlers were gathering would be astonished
if not bewildered by the variety and multiplicity of the
activities that are a part of the routine of the Board in
1931. This home missions business of the Church has
become one of the few biggest industries in the United
States.

There was a

Home Missions Congress

recently, held in

Washington, D. C., representative of North America.
Just a repetition of the titles of some of the topics discussed will reveal the scope and purpose and work of
Domestic Missions: — Evangelism, Worship, Christian
Leadership, Schools and Colleges, Hospitals, Community

Church Architecture,Living Wages for Workers, Pensions, Education and Religious Education, Recreation, Rural Problems of Church and Home, Indians,
Mexicans, Negroes, Mormons, and the Aliens in the
Centers,

cities.

Then, again, Domestic Missions has to do with World
Peace, Prohibition, Unemployment, Sabbath Observance,
Church Federation, Unity, Child Labor,— indeed with
every phase of the life and activity of the people of the
country.

Like the poor of Christ’s day, Domestic Missions is
always with us, and must be reckoned with and supported. Last year, and annually, Protestant Home Mission Boards are spending $50,000,000— the voluntary
gifts of the membership of the churches. The only
dividends paid in this mission industry are in redeemed
manhood, and the men and women and youth who regularly invest in it expect no other gain than this.

Our Domestic Mission work

is far

from perfect;

it

seems sometimes blind to its spiritual opportunities;too
often it plays for the present, forgetful of the future;
it looks for and needs constant constructive criticism.

m

Old and Young Brooklyn
UNITE IN SUPPORTING

™

CENTENNIAL FUND

Over the Top on
Is

the

its

276th Anniversary

Word from GRAVESEND Church.

At the Same Time EAST HEMPSTEAD,
Youngest Church

Went Over

the

in

the Classis,

Top

For the Board of

Domestic Missions

$100,000 Fund.
Nevertheless it is a fact that our Domestic Mission work
is as large, as effective, as forward looking as the
churches and their membership want it to be, as indicated by their support. No cause in our country is more
worthy of gratitude on the part of all our citizenship
than this home mission effort of our churches.
We have come to the centenary of the administration
by our Reformed Church Board. Shall we make this
hundredth year a high water mark over all previous
years in our support of this branch of the Lord’s business? Certain men have been chosen to represent the
Domestic Mission work of the denomination, but it is
our Board and our work, and it claims our finest support. Let us give it whole-heartedly.

Schenectady Churches Merge
The Barachah Church (Undenominational),of Schenectady, N. Y., has voted to merge with the Mizpah Reformed Church, the merger to become effective February 1st. The Mizpah enterprise dates back for a period
of almost twenty years, during which religious work has
been carried on in South Schenectady. Only during the
past eight years, however, has it been under Reformed
auspices. For the first four years of our connection with
it, it was under the supervision of Rev. John A. Thurston, D.D., pastor of our Bellevue Church. At the end of
that period, it was organized as an autonomous Reformed Church under the regime as Synodical Missionary of Rev. Jacob Van Ess. During this entire period,
it has had only one brief pastorate, when Rev. Clarence
Laman was connected with the enterprise. For the remainder of its history, it has depended upon various
supply speakers. More recently, it has been fortunate
in having the kindly service of Rev. F. F. Simmons, well

known to a host of our Reformed ministers. Some
weeks ago, the Barachah Church, under the influence of
Dr. J. A. Thurston, presented a request looking toward
combining the two enterprises, under Reformed affiliations. The request stipulated that the Barachah edifice was to be used, as being the more favorably located.
To this request, the Mizpah Church has acceded. The
combined membership will number perhaps one hundred,
and the new organizationwill be most favorably located.
The community is predominantly Protestant, and is
growing rapidly. Rev. Paul Malefyt. of the Lisha’s Kill
Church, who has been supervisor of Mizpah Church during the proceedings, will continue to act in that capacity
until a pastor shall have been secured.
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them—

so large a proportion of

1

them

*****

ours?”
25

of

28, 193

being in that class as to make their problems dominate
the discussions — were missionaries returned on furlough
from the foreign field. They represented several denominations. But their problems — as discussed in the
class — were one. They seemed to be seeking light upon
the question of the raison-d’etre of Foreign Missions.
“Why should they go back to China, India, Africa, etc?”
"What had Christianity to offer which the other religions of the world had not?” "Wherein is Christianity
superior to Buddhism, Confucianism, Mohammedanism,
etc?” "Why should we go to other peoples with our
religion and ask them to discard theirs and accept

Christian
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Managing Editor

There may be those who would say that the very fact
that they appeared to be questioning the wisdom of their
going back would be sufficient reason why that particular group should not go back at all. For one who did
not have positive assurance as to the superiority of
Christianity should never think of going out as a missionary. But such a reaction would seriously misjudge
the members of the group, who had been brought right
up against that question in their experiences on the field.
They found natives who were intelligent on the history
of Christianity and the shortcomings of Christian ?)
America. They had been openly told that Christianity
had nothing that other religions had not. They were
now earnestly trying to re-valuate Christianity to discover anew the abiding and superior values in it. They
were not content when the statement was made in the
class that “Christianity has inherent values that are infinitely superior to the values in the others.” They came
back at once with the question, “What are those
values?”
(
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Cfie ftomt of Ditto

No doubt

By “Studens”

“THINK ON THESE THINGS”

A YOUNG

lady sat in the church service one morn-

ing. There might have been nothing worthy
further notice in that

;

for

many young

of

ladies sit in the

morning worship of the churches. But with her there
was a strange thrill in her heart; for she carried with
her the commission of the Board of Foreign Missions of
her denomination to service among the sick and illfavored of the Orient. She had long cherished that ambition. Now she was soon to realize her hopes.

* * * *

If

*

she had been questioned about theories of the atone-

ment, redemption, salvation, the state of the heathen,
the motive for Christian missions, etc., it might have
been difficult for her to frame answers that would have
satisfied the average theologian. She had had no theological training. Hers had been a training in the use of
her hands in the care of the sick. She loved her work.
She loved her Lord. She knew that highly-favored America did hot need her as did her sisters of the depressed

classes of

China. She

their bodies she

might

believed that by ministrations to
find access to their souls

and

tell

them the story of what Jesus had done for her. What
ever methods might be available, she was convinced that
she could love some of them into the kingdom.

•####*

A group

of graduate students sat in the classroom of

onq of the professors in one of our greatest universities.

*

does us cock-sure Christians good to be
brought up short once in a while and compelled to do
some serious thinking about our faith. It stimulates
thought. We need not fear that Christianity is going to
be injured by thought about it. “What think ye of
Christ?” There is reason to believe that our Lord was
rebuking those who had been asking Him questions because they had not thought but had only been repeating
outworn formulas. There is also good reason to believe
that He might have to make the same criticism if He
were present today and listened to some of our discussions on questions of religion. He would, in all probability challenge us to thought. And the thought would
not only be stimulating to us but would also clarify our
conceptions and fortify us for occasions when our thinking should be challenged by those who differ with us.
“Be always ready to give a reason for the faith that is
it

in you.”

An

*****

attitude of teachableness in religious things is in-

above one of cock-sureness. Over
the gate of the old castle was written, “Be bold!" As
one went in further he came to another door over which
was written, “Be bold, be bold!” But when one came to
the door that led to the innermost keep of the castle he
read, “Be not too bold!” It is not without purpose that
the Scripture says, “Wherefore let him that thinketh he
standeth (even in his Christian convictions) take heed
lest he fall.” Some keen-minded student of comparative
finitely to be desired

religions may

come along and with a

single clever ques-

tion throw the spiritual equilibrium out of balance.
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Correct This Error. — In the Church at Work page of
last week the location of the Church of which Rev.
Thomas Pace Haig is pastor was given as Plainfield,
N. J. This is another of these unexplainable errors
which creep into the best regulated proof reading. Of
course, Mr. Haig is pastor of the Second Church of Somerville, N. J., and there is no church with the title Second Church of Plainfield.
Installation at Schenectady.— On Friday evening,
January 2nd, the Classis of Schenectady installed Rev.
Theodore G. Tritenbach, recently of the Oyster Bay,
Long Island, Church as pastor of the Mont Pleasant
Church of Schenectady, N. Y., as successor to Rev. William E. Compton. Rev. Anthony Van Westenberg, of
Scotia, presided, and read the Form of Installation.
Other ministers taking part were Rev. William A. Dumont, of Glenville, Rev. Alexander Hill, of Rotterdam,
and Rev. John G. Meengs, D.D., of the Second Church of
Schenectady. The sermon was preached by Rev. William E. Compton, of Stuyvesant, N. Y., his subject being,

Westchester Classis Dinner— A very successful dinner was given by the Classis of Westchester for the men
of the Classis at the Crescent Place Church, Yonkers,
N. Y., on Tuesday evening, December 9th. Rev. Milton
J. Hoffman, D.D., President of General Synod, spoke on
the subject, “Principles that Endure,” and Rev. Thomas
P. Haig, of the Second Somerville, N. J., Church, considered “Some Modern ‘Isms.’” Both addresses were
received with keen interest and great enthusiasm by all
present. Rev. Walter A. Scholten, retiring Stated Clerk
of Classis, presided.

Five Years in Bayonne. — Rev. George J. Becker is
just starting on his sixth year as pastor of the First
Church of Bayonne, N. J., and at the communion of Sunday, January 4th, he welcomed eighteen members into
fellowship, thirteen of

Sunday, February

them on

confession of faith.

On

church will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the Christian Endeavor movement by giving a pageant, in which Mr.
1st, the

Fred L. Mintel, New Jersey State Secretary of Christian
Endeavor, is to have a part. The Harmony Trumpeters,
of Elizabeth, will also be heard in this service.

Doubling Up in Grand Rapids— While the buildings
of the Central Church of Grand Rapids, Michigan, are
being improved, it was impossible to hold the Week of
Prayer services in them. Consequently the meetings
were held in the Bethany Church auditorium in combination with that church’s program. Special musical
numbers were given each night, and Dr. John A. Dykstra conducted the services, as Bethany is at present
without a pastor.

Keyport Church Gets Flag.— At a recent Sunday service in the Keyport, N. J., Church the congregation was
presented with a church flag. The presentation was
made by Mr. Henry E. Ackerson, Jr. The pastor, Rev.
F. T. B. Reynolds, accepted the flag, and expressed
hearty appreciation of the gift. He then conducted a
formal service of dedication, after which the flag was
placed in position on the opposite side of the pulpit plat-

form from where the American

flag is displayed.

Busy Days at Second Astoria Church.— Ten months

Sermon Subjects at Muskegon— Rev.

Clarence P.

Dame, who has recently gone to Unity Church of Muskegon, Michigan,

ijt

beginning one of his attractive series
of sermons, to which attention has been called hitherto
from time to time. This series is entitled "Questions for
an Inquiring Age." The topics for the first seven Sunday evenings of the year are: “How Can We Be Happy
During 1931?” “How Do You Treat Time?” “Why Are
is

We Here?” “Where Do We Go From Here?" “What Is
Christianity Good For?” “What Do You Do With

ago Rev. George D. Geres was installed as pastor of the
Second Church of Astoria, Long Island, N. Y., and since
then the following services have been performed for the
community : Ten funerals have been conducted, eleven
marriages performed, eight baptisms, fourteen visits to
hospitals, 183 pastoral visits, and thirty-three new members received into the church. In view of this progress
the Consistory, at a recent meeting, voted a substanial
increase in the pastor’s salary.

Jesus?” “What Is the Matter With the Old Gospel?”

Punctuality Wins at Sayville.— The Sunday school
of the Sayville, Long Island, N. Y., Church, under the
energetic guidance of Mr. Jesse Vanderborgh as Superintendent, is growing in efficiency. For attendance at
Sunday school during 1930 a total of seventy-nine members received attendance rewards under the Cross and
Crown system. This was an increase of 25% over the
previous year, and represents nearly 50% of the average weekly attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seervelt
send their five children to the Sunday school, and for
two years in succession all of these children have succeeded in getting their names on the honor list for perfect attendance. A complete Workers’ Library has been
installed in the school. Several of the members expect
to attend the Teachers’ Training Class

now being organ-

under State supervision. This class will meet at
Bay Shore, beginning on January 19, running for six

ized,

weeks, with a total of twelve class periods.

New Venture at Crescent
A Sunday school has been

Place, Yonkers

started in the building of

Crescent Place Church, Yonkers, N. Y., for the children
in a section solidly Italian, about a mile north of Cres-

cent Place neighborhood. The pastor of the Italian
Baptist Church of Mount Vernon borrows the building
at two o’clock on Sunday afternoon. Rev. Bernard
Montgomery, pastor of Crescent Place, had made some
contacts with the children through his very active Vacation Bible School, but they shrank from coming into
the American Sunday school. The new arrangement
works splendidly; beginning in November with 19, the
school has already grown to 40, and a preaching service
is under consideration, when English and Italian will be
used on alternate Sundays; all which indicates that
Crescent Place Church is doing some Domestic Missionary work on its own account.
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Rev. Lawrence Dykstra, retired, who has been residing
in Los Angeles, California, in recent years, died at his
home there on Friday, January 2nd. Mr. Dykstra was
born in the Netherlands on August 13, 1851. Coming
early in life to the United States, he entered Hope College, and graduated with the class of 1875. He took two
years of study at the Western Seminary and then came
to New Brunswick, where he graduated with the class of
1878.

Mr. Dykstra was pastor of a number of churches, both
in the east and the west. While residing in Chicago he
took a post-graduate course of three years in the Chicago University.

Memorial Service for Raymond De Young
A memorial service in honor of Raymond J. DeYoung,
who died in Arabia a few weeks ago, was held in the
First Church of Kalamazoo, Michigan, on Wednesday
evening, January 7th. Rev. Abraham Klerk, pastor of
the Third Church, presided, and a large number of ministers and people were in attendance. Appropriate songs
were sung and addresses were given on behalf of a number of organizations, as follows: Board of Foreign Missions, Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, D.D.; A former Sunday
school class, William Eikenhout; Classis of Kalamazoo,
Rev. B. Laman; The Reformed Churches of Kalamazoo,
Rev. J. J. Burggraaff, Jr. The benediction was pronounced by Rev. W. Van Vliet.
A brief sketch of Raymond’s life is given in the program, which is well worth preserving, as follows
Raymond James De Young was born in Waupun, Wisconsin, on January 31, 1908. He attended the public
school at Coopersville, Michigan, and later at Grand
:

Rapids, Michigan, graduating from the South High
School in Grand Rapids in 1925. That same year in the
fall he entered Hope College at Holland, graduating
from that institution in June of 1929. On September 20
of that year he sailed for Arabia in order to become a
teacher in the Missionary School for Boys at Basrah,
Arabia. This school is under the direction of Dr. John
Van Ess and is called "The School of Hope.’’ Raymond
hail charge of the Department of English and of all the
high school subjects that are taught in English. He
also had charge of thirty boys in the Boarding School
and lived with these boys. In addition he was athletic
director for the entire school, which has an enrollment
of three hundred. On Sundays he conducted a Bible
school for twenty-two young men, — students and alumni
of the Boys’ School.
31,

1930, and was buried in Bas-

rah in the same cemetery in which Rev. Henry A. Bilkert was buried in January, 1929. Two uncles, an aunt,
three cousins and the students of the school were present
at the burial ceremonies.
Raymond is survived in this "bourne of time and
place" by his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Abraham De Young,
and his sister Wilma. Mr. De Young is pastor of the
First

Church
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January 4th, while more than nine thousand people
filed by the flag-draped casket to view once more the

Death of Rev. Lawrence Dykstra

He died on December

January

of Kalamazoo.

face of their beloved friend. Dr. E. Dimnent, President

Hope College, had charge of all the funeral arrangements. The funeral took place on Monday afternoon,
January 5th. Prayer was offered by Dr. J. Talmadge
Bergen, of Minneapolis, Minn. Scripture was read by
Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of Hope Reformed Church,
Holland, Mich. Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg gave a
stirring address, in eulogy of Mr. Diekema as a public
servant. Dr. Paul P. Cheflf, of Omaha, Neb., spoke of
Mr. Diekema as a Father and Christian. The sermon
of

was preached by Dr. John M. Vander Meulen, of Louisville, Ky. Thus all the living pastors of Mr. Diekema
took part. A Chorus of Church Choirs sang “Souls of
the Righteous” and “Hark, Hark My Soul.” In the rendition of the latter number Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
and Mr. Walter Groth took solo parts. The interment
was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery, Holland. The Memorial
Chapel was crowded on both floors. Amplifiers enabled

Thus was
honored one of the most distinguished alumni of Hope
those on the lower floor to hear the services.
College, for

many years Secretary of

man who gave lavishly of
and wisdom for the college.
tees,

a

its

Board of Trus-

his time, energy,

means

The Hope College family was saddened by news of the
deaths of two other alumni during the vacation period.
Rev. Lawrence Dykstra, of the Class of 1875, passed

away

in California, after long service in the gospel min-

istry in both the Reformed and Presbyterian Churches.

Mr. Raymond De Young, of the Class of 1929, passed
away in Basrah, Arabia, while on short-term missionary service. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp represented the college at special memorial services held in honor of Mr.
De Young at the First Reformed Church, Kalamazoo,
Wednesday evening. Beautiful roses, sent by his parents, graced the chapel.

Regular college classes were resumed on Tuesday,
January 6th. Chapel exercises were led by Rev. Paul
E. Hinkamp, the college pastor. Leaders during the
week made fitting references to the alumni whose deaths
have been mentioned above. Dr. E. D. Dimnent led the
exercises on Wdnesday, Prof. C. De Graaf on Thursday,
and Prof. E. P. McLean on Friday.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting on Tuesday evening was led
by Dr. John R. Mulder on the topic, "The Lure of the
Ministry.” This was the first of a series of vocational
meetings the Y. M. C. A. is planning. The Y. W. C. A.
meeting was led by Miss Ethel Cunnagin on the topic,
"The Observance of the Sabbath.”
The Student Volunteer Band met on Friday afternoon
for a discussion on “The Student Volunteer and His Relationships."

The Knickerbocker Society held a memorial meeting
for Raymond De Young on Thursday evening. President Fred Wyngarden presided and made the opening
remarks. Mr. Coert Rylaarsdam led in prayer. Mr.
John Somsen sang, “My Task,” Richard Niessink accompanying. Mr. Edwin Tellman, a former roommate
of Mr. De Young, gave a review of the missionary’s life

Hope College Notes
Hope Memorial Chapel was the

fittingly beautiful

at college. Mr. Allen Brunson told of Mr. De Young’s
athletic career and of his sportsmanship. The whole

program was very impressive.

building in which the funeral services for the Hon. Ger-

Diekema, minister of the United States of America to the Netherlands, took place. The body lay in
state from two to five o’clock on Sunday afternoon,
rit J.

The first intercollegiate basketball game of the season was played with Olivet College on Friday evening.
Hope lost the game by a score of 23 to 16. P. E. H.
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Central College Notes

Not Only

Regular classroom work was resumed on Tuesday,
January 6th, after a two weeks’ vacation. President
Wesselink led the chapel service and made the announcement of a $20,000 gift for the Endowment Fund from
the Collegiate
gift

Church

of

New York City.

and untrained, but

Stuart,

Professor of Education, attended the meetings of the
American Psychological Association; and Mrs. H. W.
Pietenpol, Professor of Latin, attended the annual meeting of the American Philological Association and the
Archeological Association, at Iowa City. All three of
these groups met for the first time in their history at a

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
25 East 22nd

tianity,

University west of the Mississippi.
series of

very promising.

Western Seminary Notes
Seminary class work began on January 7th. All the
professors and students returned to classes with the ex-

who

Olgers, of the Junior Class,

is

reported to be on the sick list. All the others returned

reporting a profitable vacation period.

The students wish to express their sympathy with
Professor J. Vander Meulen, who suffered the loss of his
sister during the vacation period, she having been called

The

first

of the student activities to be resumed

was

the weekly prayer meeting, on Thursday evening, with
Harry Brower as leader. The chapel preacher for the
week was Richard Oudersluis, his text being taken from

Mark

9

C. A.

New York

City

and then told what approach must be made

in

rich experience of one of its

own alumni.

The Seminary basketball team was defeated by the

New York

Biblical squad at

New York,

in a fast,

rough

game, by the score, 32 to 23. The next game is to be
played on Friday evening, January 16, at New Brunswick, against Bloomfield Seminary.

Preaching appointments for Sunday, January 18,
were: — Addis, Three Bridges, N. J.; Bossard, Clover
Hill, N. J.; Chilton, Hackensack, N. J.; Heydorn, Far
Rockaway, N.

Hoeksema, Mellenville, N. Y.; Hunter,
; Kuester, Prince Bay, N. Y. ; Nagel,

Y. ;

Secaucus, N. J.
Holmdel, N. J. ; Bentall, Brookville, L. L ; Pepling, High
Falls, N. Y. ; Ritchie, Colts Neck, N. J. ; Schnucker, Passaic, N. J.; Swartout, Wanaque, N. J.; Trembath, Raritan, N. J. ; Tysse, Hurley, N. Y. ; Wackerbarth, Readington, N. J.

The prayer meeting, Wednesday, January 14, was led

reward on Christmas Eve.

to her

Street

R.

presenting the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the Mohammedans. The Seminary student body, faculty, and friends
rejoice in being able to partake of the vast learning and

games from several independent teams during the past
weeks. The first Iowa Conference game was played on
the local floor with Simpson College, on Tuesday evening, January 6th, and resulted in a 48 to 21 victory for
Central. The outlook for another championship team is

Lambert

of those trained

The Church schools are safeguarding democracy.

During the Christmas vacation Dr. Herman

ception of

many

problems in Home, Community, State and Nation.

all

those interested in Central’s future.

The Basket Ball Team has been winning a

also

apart from Christian indoctrination cause serious

This generous

gladdened the hearts of students and faculty and

the Untaught

by Paul R. Hunter. A movement is on foot to hold some
form of daily devotions, other than the morning chapel
service, during the

Lenten weeks.

:23, 24.

Queen Wilhelmina's Jubilee
The preaching appointments for January 11th were:
By Rev. John Y. Broek, D.D.

Allendale, H. Van’t Kerkhof; Decatur, M. Nollen; Dun-

Borr; Grand Rapids, Eighth, P. De Jong;
Grant, J. Vos; Holland, Bethel, H. Brower; Muskegon.
Fifth, B. Muyskens; Muskegon, Forest Home, H. Timmer* Muskegon Heights, Covenant, G. Rezelman, North
Blendon, H. Nyhof; Ottawa, G. Roseboom; Spring Lake
Presbyterian,C.
M. N.

ningville, E.

Dykhuizen.

/^UEEN WILHELM INA

w

her fiftieth birthday on August 31, 1930. She was
crowned when she was eighteen years old and became
Queen in her own right when she was twenty-five. The
celebration was held in The Hague and at Scheveningen
on Saturday and Monday, August 30 and September 1.

Brunswick Seminary Notes

On Monday, January

M. Zwemer, of Princeton Seminary, delivered the second of the Graves Lectures on Missions,’ using the subject, “Islam and Literature.” He portrayed in his own inimitable way the vast
12, Dr. S.

extent of the literature on

Mohammedanism in

all of its

varying forms, whether that literature be by Mohammedans or Christians. At the close of this address, Dr.
Zwemer pleaded for the use of the Christian press to
spread the Gospel of Christ throughout the Mohammedan world. On Wednesday, January 14, Dr. Zwemer presented the last of the three lectures of this series, entitled, “Islam and Dogma,” in which he sketched the essential differences between Mohammedanism and Chris-

was known as the Festival

Light. The streets were
brilliantly illuminated and homes and buildings were
lighted in outline, notably the old “Gevangenport.”
Flags were everywhere displayed,— the Queen’s flag, or-

It

New

of the Netherlands celebrated

of

Prince of Orange’s flag, orange ; flag of
Holland, red, white, blue. It also had a Christmas effect
by having lighted candles in the windows and a pro-

ange, white, blue

;

fusion of evergreen trees on the streets.

The

streets

were thronged with people. Singing

groups of happy young people passed marching through
the streets. Bicycles, automobiles, old surreys were

seen in great numbers. At Scheveningen, a heavy
searchlight was placed on the waves and on the passing
ships and presented a beautiful sight.

On Saturday and Monday

evenings, the celebration
culminated in a parade in which the history and develop-

Christian intelligencer
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ment of Holland were depicted. At eleven o’clock on

Monday evening the royal

family, including the Prince

Consort, Princess Juliana and Queen Wilhelmina passed
through the streets of Scheveningen ahead of the
parade.

Queen Wilhelmina is beautiful

government. She

loves her people.

loves the history of her land. She loves the Dutch lan-

guage. There is a reverence in her heart for the Prince
of Orange, who won the freedom of her land.

Our country

exceedingly fortunate in having as the
American Minister to the Netherlands, His Excellency
Gerret J. Diekema. During his ten months’ residence in
Holland, he has become universally beloved and has won
the hearts of all the Dutch people. He is not only an
able statesman, an eloquent orator in the Dutch as well
as in the English languages, but a Christian whose loyalty and faith in Christ have been evidenced all through
his life, and a devoted member of our Reformed Church.
The American Church at The Hague has had a most
prosperous summer with largely attended services under
the able leadership of Rev. Victor John Blekkink. Ambassador Diekema is a loyal supporter of these services
by his presence every Sunday. At the present time, our
American Church has a peerless opportunity for a permanent work.

1930
and

been compelled to ask help of the Disabled Ministers’ Fund ; while ten
widows have sought its aid.

She

She loves the God of her fathers and preeminently her
Saviour Jesus Christ and has witnessed to that fact
many a time. It is known that the Queen herself prayerfully raises her hands to God for the welfare of her people. She is not ashamed of the gospel of Christ. When
in 1912 she laid a wreath upon the grave of Admiral de
CoUgny, she said: ‘‘The living faith in Christ gives us
the right to be called the spiritual children of our forefathers whom we honor with deepest reverence. At the
foot of this monument we raise our hearts to God and
glorify before everything His name. May the faith of
each one who believes in Christ as his Saviour still grow
and increase and may we all from now on, become more
living witnesses of our Redeemer.”

i,

six ministers have broken in health

in her person, but also

in her Christian character. She has a large part to play
in the affairs of

May

Since

In addition emergency grants have been
given for funeral expenses, special demands for disease (like cancer), and
hospital accommodations.
Last year 140 congregations gave nothing to this work, and 382 less than the

General Synod requested. Do you
know what yours is doing?

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
OF THE

REFORMED CHURCH

25 East 22nd Street,

IN

AMERICA

New York

is

The

gifts that were distributed by our three mission

stations, Annville,

McKee and Gray Hawk, brought hap-

piness and cheer to three thousand children and adults.

“Those who gave,” writes Mr. De Jong, “are partners in
a growing enterprise. We welcome them to the opportunity to help erect new buildings and build new lives in

McKee.”
Over the Top

for

W. B. D. M.

Two Weeks

Of the 189 churches and Sunday schools which sent
their contributions to the Domestic Missions $100,000
Centennial Fund for the two weeks ending January 10th,
22 went Over the Top. The list of honor is as follows
Fairfield, Stanton, Annandale, and Second Hudson City,
N. J.; Prattsville, Schodack Landing, Qwasco Outlet,
:

Christmas at McKee, Kentucky

Nassau, Lisha’s Kill, Feura Bush, and Charleston, N. Y.;
Deer Park, Port Jervis, N. Y.; Bemis and Scotland, S.
'The mission at McKee was well remembered this year
with abundant gifts from many friends in the Reformed Dak., (Ebenezer Church) ; Martin and Three Oaks, Mich.
Churches and the missionary societies, and the people Muskegon, Mich., East Lawn ; Sheboygan Falls and Ranof McKee wish to express their thanks and gratitude dolph, Wis.; Trinity, Fulton, 111.; Lawton, Okla., Comthrough the columns of the Christian Intelligencer. anche Church; Lester, Iowa.
For three weeks before Christmas, boxes were being unSeveral churches have sent in their gifts in two or
packed, recorded and acknowledged, and finally assorted three installments at different times, and with the folinto more than a thousand Christmas packages, onelowing, the sum total of these installments has taken
third of which were distributed among the people of Mcthem Over the Top : Linden, N. J. ; Netherwood, N. J.
Kee, the rest going to sixteen little schools and Sunday Montgomery, N. Y.; Shawangunk, N. Y.; Glen Rock,
schools in the hills, where former students of McKee are
N. J. ; Baileyville,111. ; Helderberg, N. Y. ; and the Amnow the leaders and teachers.
erican Church of Hull, Iowa.
In spite of the need among many of the mountain people, the economic depression, and the lack of employment, in every school an offering was taken to be sent
Not Afraid of Hard Times at Oak Harbor
for the work of the Board, — truly sacrificial gifts representing self-denial and loving devotion.
Besides their running expenses during 1930, the peoAfter a fine program given Monday night by some of ple of Oak Harbor, Wash., Church had to keep up
the dormitory girls, more than fifty Junior and Senior pledges assumed in connection with the parsonage buildChristian Endeavorers were heard lifting their young ing a year ago, and also had to raise a considerable
voices in Christmas carols before each home in the vilamount for relief of distress caused by the hard times.
lage where lighted candles glowed in the windows. The
Rev. B. T. Vander Woude, the pastor, sends along to the
celebration Tuesday night was given for the community, Board of Domestic Missions a copy of the 1930 financial
;

;

,

and more than two hundred and

fifty

people crowded

happily into the church to listen to a program carefully
planned and beautifully presented.

report, with the

comment

that it speaks of consecration

and sacrifice. It speaks also of a splendid spirit on the
part of a Church of moderate means.
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Domestic Missions, under which all work
Italians is conducted, is facing, as we all know, a hard year. It
has been compelled to withdraw all financial support. We are face to face with
the inevitable closing up of the work unless the Lord sends to our help some of
His children to aid us. At the present
time the Italians are trying to do their
best to meet the expenses, while Mr.
Moncada from Newburgh goes there at
his own expense to hold services not only
for the ones who already know the Gospel, but that the others who are still

among the
A,

JATION^KX

'OTAZti'S

Education

pEP^KT^T
Edited

>EOPl]

High Spots During the Past

iUeWeddell

time. The members of the Mission take
this occasion to invite their friends who

in darkness may be evangelized.
We have a great responsibility.We
have evangelized these people; they have
accepted the Gospel against and in spite
of great difficulties; they have suffered
even moral and physical persecution.

generally are non-Protestants. This
Months
year two dramatic sketches were presented. About two hundred were in at- They have held out all this time against
Italian Mission Church
tendance and they enjoyed the social time their adversaries in the founded hope
Newburgh, N. Y.
so much that they requested that affairs that some day they also would be
of this kind should occur at least once brought over to Jesus Christ. And now
FALL RALLY
a month. But how can we plan for good their Mission, the very thing for which
Contrary to ordinary custom, the fall times so often when we are engaged in they have fought and made enemies, for
rally this year instead of being called such a serious matter as the preaching which they had burned their bridges beby the pastor, was called by the congre- of the Gospel?
hind them, is in danger of being closed

SPECIAL MISSION

UP-

...

You can see then why missionaries and
MEETINGS
members of an Italian Mission cannot
Every six months or so, we feel give up any mission station. They have
we must conduct special Mission been compromised. By preaching fhe
Services. These are intended to Gospel to the Italians we have comprodeepen and strengthen the spirit- mised their religious and social position,
ual life of the members and to and to abandon them on our part is litattract new people. Such ser- tle short of a crime. They did not ask
vices vary from one to six weeks. for the Gospel. We went and brought
They are held every night with the Gospel to them with all its implicasome additional ones on certain tions. They accepted it also with all its
days. During Lent also we have implications. Christian friends who may
services every night. This fall chance to read these statements, if it is
they lasted only eight days, from within your power to help, do your best
the 15th to the 21st of December. that the Poughkeepsie Mission or any
And although it was so near to other Mission be not given up! The nuChristmas when people are so cleus of Italians who have received the
busy and rushed, still the meet- Gospel want to bring it to their fellow
ings were well attended and a countrymen; the Mission is the means
great interest was shown in whereby their and our desire may be
gation, and the pastor and his family
were the guests. This came about because of the fact that the Missionary
with his family had been out of the country for the summer conducting an Evangelical Pilgrimage through Italy and doing a unique work of evangelizationand
for the success of which the congregation
had been praying. On their return, the
members of the Mission wanted to give
him a royal welcome home and did it by
calling a rally; the program included

speech-making by officers and members
and invited guests, the presentationof a
Royal portable typewriter to the pastor
as a token of appreciation for his untiring work for the evangelizationof the

searching the Scripture.

effected.

— Contributed by
Miss Marie Plavan.

THE HOLIDAYS
The Christmas holidays this ye:r were
not as bright as in former years for

It was a dark night, and the motortried our
ist was lost. Presently he saw a sign
best to bring into the dark situation the
on
a post. With great difficulty he
cheer and the light that comes from
climbed the post, struck a match, and
Christ's birth. As usual we had a pretty
read, “Wet Paint.” — Georgia Cracker.
tree for the children. Some of the toys
were sent by the Service League of the

many people. However, we

First Reformed Church of Hasbrouck

ALAQU AH

Heights, N. J. The children of the Italian Mission were made glad because cf
the music, the recitations, the toys and
candy, and the fellowship which was en-

ANTIQUE JEWELRY

joyed. But they themselves brought

726 Madison Avenue
New York City

Italian citizens, flowers to Mrs. Mon- gifts, white gifts in compliance with the
cada, the serving of refreshments and a invitation of the Board for the ;Negro
general social time. This rally in this children of Brewton School. As they
form had a double meaning: (1) That had brought gifts at Thanksgiving for
during the summer absence of the pas- the work of the Women’s Board, so at
tor the congregation was united in car- this time, on Christmas Day. thev
rying on the work and in praying for the brought their little envelopes, which all
success of the Evangelical Tour which gathered amounted to $7.00.
Christmas Day is a very busy day in
he was conducting. The pastor himself
attributes the success of the undertak- the Italian Mission, for the main Solemn
ing to the prayers that were being lifted Service is held in the morning and the
up by the Mission members in Newburgh. entertainment for the children and young
(2) The high esteem in which the pastor people in the evening.
is held by the people he serves in many

and varied

activities.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE AND
SOCIAL
Thanksgiving is a real institution with
the Italian Mission of Newburgh. Service is held in the morning in the church
auditorium as a special service of thanks
for the year's blessings. The evening
is given up to entertainment and social

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.

and

SMALL OBJECTS

MENEELY
BELL CO.
TROY,

N.Y.

AMO

2r20BRQA0WAt',HY.CnY'

BELLS

F.

For some time past the

Italian Mission in Poughkeepsie has been under the

care of the Newburgh Missionary. As
in everything else and in all other places,
missions have their ups and downs. In
Poughkeepsie there is a strong nucleus
of Italian Protestants, and there is a
large population of Italians which constitutes a good field. But, our Board of

PIPE

ORGANS
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Modern ace— series. Durable
construction. All files.
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Write for catalog of Pipe
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forum

Someone has said, "Day and
and every moment, there are

of fflfttjobB

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

January

nipht,
voices

EDUCATIONAL
TEMPERANCE

about us. All the hours speak as they
pass; and in every event there is a message to us; and all our circumstances
talk with us ; but it is in Divine language

SHIELD
A »eal

Sunday, February 8, 1931

What

is Implied in

“God

ib

My

Father”?
Acts 17:24-31
This passage of Scripture is not the
best bv any means for such a personal
subject as this one. The writer can offer this criticism for he is one of those
responsible for the choice. It does magnify mankind by stating that we are the
“offspring of God.” We are created in
the image of God and God has breathed
into our nostrils the breath of life. In
a sense we are partakers of the divine
nature, and there are possibilities before
us of which we have not dreamed.

contiououi

um and

circulation. In patriotic
colors, stamp and large siie.

that worldliness misunderstands, that selfishness is frightened at, and that only

Endeavor Topic

for

wide

$1.00 p*r IOOO for oath
tUo, diicount in quantity.
150 Flftk Aweaass N. T.

the children of God hear rightly and

Christian

28, 1931

happily.”
If God is our Father then it follows
that all men are our brothers. Jesus
taught that we should put away all prejudice of race or rank. All men from
the slave to the king were sons of one
Father in Heaven, and should feel and
act toward each other as brethren. Jesus
showed that moral perfection was found
only in likeness to the Divine. With a
sublime enthusiasm for God and a true

Officers of Church

Boards

GENERAL SYNOD—
DD.,

President.

Rev. Milton J. Hoffman.
Seminary Place. New Brunswick.

N. J. Rev. Henry Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk,
38 Ivy Avenue, Englewood, N. J., to whom all
communicationsfor General Synod should be sent.
Rev. James M. Martin, D.D., Permanent Clerk.
Holland. Mich. Mr. James 8. Polhemus, Treasurer. 25 East 22nd Street. New York City.

brotherly love for the race, He anBOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L, Brower.
nounced a common Father of all man- President;Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. D.D., Mr. John
kind and one spiritual ideal of resem- M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Chaa. L. Livingston. Mr. George Tiffany. Directors; Mr. James
blance to Him.
S. Polhemus, Treasurer.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS

BOARD OP DOMESTIC

MISSIONS-Rev

Prank B. Seeley, D.D., President; Rev. 8. Vander
Werf,
D.D., Field Secretary; Rev. James 8. Kit*
God as Father cannot be less fatherly
tell, D.D.. Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne.
than His creatures. He is more father- Treasurer.
ly, loving, kind.
Every word in the subject is importA father provides for his children. ObCHURCH BUILDING PUND-Mr. Charles W.
ant. “God," who made the world and all serve the rich provision God has made Osborne. Treasurer.

things therein. God, who has all power, for us in nature. Nature is prodigal,
wisdom and love. God, who is able to abundant, inexhaustible.
make all things work together for good
The child has the same nature as his
to them who love Him. God, the source father. So man is created in the image
of all life, health, joy. love and fruitful- of God (Gen. 1:26). The reference is
ness. This one true God is our Father. to spirit nature, not to physical form.
"It." It is in the present tense. God Man is therefore as immortal as God.
is our Father now. It is not something
A father educates his children. This
we are to prow into; it is something we world is a schoolroom. Everything is
may experience right now. We can call adjusted so that to live at all we must
Him our Father now. We can talk with work and learn. What wisdom there is
Him and trust Him now.
in this!
“My" And it is a personal relation- A father disciplines his children. Unship. We may say in general that we wise fathers indulge their children and
are the offspring of God. but it is a very reap a harvest of sorrow. Nature and
different thing to say “God is my Fath- life unite, through God’s wisdom, in puner.” That means that He is concerned ishing the disobedient.
about us individually. Each child is dear
If God is Father, then we have duties
to a true parent. God is dealing with to Him. No one can set at naught this
us as a part of a great world, but He law of responsibility and not suffer. To
is also dealing with us as though there turn away from God like the prodigal
were no others. That is. His providences is to find sorrow and pain.
aj*e suited to us individually.
A CLUSTER OF QUOTATIONS
“Father." What a precious word is
We may forget God, but He does not
that, for it includes all that a mother
as well as a father can mean to us. If forget us. He is ever seeking to break
God is our Father He loves us and cares into our life and turn it in the right
for us. Then it is wrong to be anxious direction. — Bramlette.
Cultivate a sense of God’s greatness
about the future or to worry about the
and
realize that all His power and love
past. We should learn what it is to
put our hand in His by faith and walk are yours. That is what fatherhood
with Him. We should know that He is means. — Bardwell.
The Father rejoices in His faithful
more anxious to bless us than we are to
children,
but all the good children canreceive His blessing. And it should lead
us to strive harder to do the things not compensate for the one bad one.
There are ninety-nine sheep safe out of
that will please Him.
the hundred, and nine coins out of the
ten. and one boy out of the two. But
God is not satisfied. No one escapes in
“ Fatherhood I" "What does that word
the crowd. The Father’s pain and longitself teach us? It speaks of the com- ing is for each separate one. — J. Paterson
munication of a life, and the reciprocity Smyth,
of love. It rests upon a Divine act, and
it

involves a

human emotion.

kindred life— the Father bestowing and
the child possessing a life which is derived; and because derived, kindred; and
because kindred, unfolding itself in likeness to the Father that gave it. And it
requires that between the Father’s heart
and the child’s heart there shall pass, in
blessed interchange and quick correspondence, answering love, flashing back-

wards and forwards, like the lightning
that touches the earth, and rises from
it

again.” — A. Maclaren.
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Deaths

Benevolent Societies

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN S
FRIEND SOCIETY

It

Educational Institutions

MKMORIAM

IN
Wkvna*,

hai pleased Almighty God to

NEW BRUNSWICK

call

to Himself

GERRIT

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

DIEKEMA.
one of His devoted servants, who was long a
member of Hope Church, and who served for

Incorporated 1888

J.

FOUNDED

The only American undenominationalSociety many years as Its Sunday school Superintendent,
doing welfare work for seamen In Japan. Europe, and also as leader of the Men’s Bible Class, and
Whereat, In his passing the Consistoryand the
South America and the United States.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 607 individual members of Hope Church deeply feel
the loss of a sincere Christian brother and leader,
West Street. New York City.
I/)an Libraries ($26) placed on vessels sailing who by his life of devotion to the spiritual and
temporal welfare of his fellows adorned the docfrom New York.
Shipwrecked End destitute seamen aided.
trine and exemplified the spirit of our I>ord Jesus
PUBLISHES the "Sailors’ Magaiine’’ ($1.00). Christ, and
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies
Whereas, Hope Church will greatly miss his
Winchester Noyes. President ; George Sidney counsel. Christian optimism and powerful leaderWebster, D.D.. Secretary.
ship, be it
Clarence C. Plnneo, Treasurer. 72 Wall Street.
Resolved by the Consistory of Hope Church that
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent. we express thanks to God tor the ministry of his
Christian life lived among us. for his great and
unselfish service to humanity in his varied capacities as churchman, statesman, promoter of
international peace, lawyer, banker, and business

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

,

man. Be

63

1784

Year 1981-82 Begins September 23

FACULTY
John H. Raven. D.D ............. Old Testament
John W. Beardslee, Jr„ Ph.D., D.D., New Testament
Edward S. Worcester, D.D. . Systematic Theology
Theodore Floyd Bayles. D.D. .. Practical Theology
Milton J. Hoffman. D.D ........ Church History
William A. Weber. D D ..... Religious Education
Louis H. Holden, Ph.D., D.D ....... English Bible
W. H. 8. Demarest, D.D., LL.D., Constitution, R.C.A.
Milton T. Stauffer, F.R.G.S. .......... Missions
Justin Wiiliams ..................... b.iorutinn
.

.

.

LIBRARY— 82,000 VOLUMES

it further

Resolved, that we express our deep sympathy John C. Van Dyke, L H D„ LL.D ..... librarian
in their bereavement to his wife and children, Edward 8. Worcester, D.D. .. Associate librarian
and that a copy of these resolutions be sent to
Organized
Incorporated 1884
our departed brother's ever loyal helpmeet, Mrs.
I/>cal, National and International. Secures, de- Gerrit J. Diekema.
B.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
Done in Consistory, at Holland, Mich., Janusu-y
Conferred by Rutgers University
9. 1981.
the privilege of worship for everybody.
Its literatureIncludes more than a hundred titles
J. J. Riemerdma, Clerk.
besides a periodical.
Committee on Resolutions,
Address Dr. W. H. S. Demarest. President
Supported by voluntary contributions.
T.
W.
Davidson,
D.D.,
New Brunswick, N. J.
Address correspondence and remittance to THE
C. M. McLean,
NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 281.
J. B. Nykerk,
Bible House. New York City.
C. J. Dkbcman.
Officers: Chairman, Charles F. Darlington:
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary. Duncan J.
(Incorporated)

1867

CENTRAL COLLEGE

McMillan.

MEMBERSHIP

representsthe various denominations. Catholic and Protestant.

IN

MKMORIAM

PELLA, IOWA

At a special meeting of the Consistory of the
Second Reformed Church of New Brunswick. N. J
held on Sunday, December 28, 1980, the following
minute was passed and ordered entered in full
upon our records:

Founded 1868

.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
(Organised 1826)

The century-old and approved agency of the
Churches for the publicationand circulation of
Christian Literature in 60 languages.
Distributed last year 6,686.879 pieces of literature where the need was greatest.
The Society is vigorously counteracting the organized and increasing atheistic assaults on the
Christian faith, especially among our new Ameri-

An

Whereas, in the death of
HENRY P. SCHNEEWEI8S

Reformed Church

has pleased our Heavenly Father to take to
Himself a highly esteemed and devoted Christian
brother whq has been a mi-mber of the Church
since 1876, and
Whereas, our hearts have been deeply touched
by this sorrow ; therefore, hi* it
Resolved, that in his death we have lost a
cans.
highly
conscientiousand esteemed counsellor and
WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
friend,
a life-longservant of the Church of
a bequest In your Will, by the purchase of AnChrist,
and
a faithful steward of the things ennuity Bonds?
Donations and inquiries should be sent to 7 trusted to his care
That we treasure the memory of his upright
West 45th Street, New York City.
it

in

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED 1889 INCORPORATED

America

Since 1916

A four year College, offering
courses in Liberal Arts, leading to B.A., B.S., and B.Mus.

;

character, his courageous fidelity to Christian pridrlples, and his many thoughts and deeds of service in season and out of season in the interest of
this Church and of the denomination with which
we are connected ;

Institution or the

degrees
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That we extend sincere sympathy to the sur- formed Church Families both East and West.
viving daughter. Miss Catherine H. Schneeweiss.
Has missionaries speaking 26 languages and and that copies of this minute, expressing our
Write to
Christian literature In 88 languages.
REV.
JOHN
WESSELINK.
D.D.. pRERioaNT
deep appreciation of Mr. Schneeweiss and our
Last year conducted 2,119 public meetings, and
sense of irreparableloss in his passing, be sent
Pella. Iowa
visited 42.708 immigrant homes In thirteen Northto her and to the Christian Intelligencer.
Central States and Canada.
Milton T. Stauffer. President.
All donations should be sent to
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440 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago.
Rev. L. B. Trowbridge. Secretary •*"
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E. F. Johnson,
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M. R. Seiffert.
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Christ's Voice
Whatever may be Christ’s silence to
those who deserve them, He is never
really silent to those who desire His salvation, and bear His cross, and trust His

love. It is easier for the sun to fall
out of the sky than for Him to be hard,
or cold, or indifferent to the humblest
soul that seeks His face. — Bwhop Thorold.
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least expensive of all the more
comprehensive commentaries on the
Improved InternationalS. S. Lessons.
Price, only $1.25.

NASHVILLE

Humility is but the sincere acknowledgment in thought, in language, in action, of the first and most commanding
of all facts— it is the sincere acknowledgment of God; and as long as the gos-
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Fresh Patty
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pel revelation unveils God, in His awful- Soon***, Shortbread, Oatcaken. Bermaline Bread,
TartletH, etc.
ness and in His beauty, to the soul of

man, so long Jesus Christ will be
lowed to heaven by generations of
humble.— ff. P. Liddov.

The Gospel can not be exported except as it is packed in human lives,
consecrated to Christ and trained for
service.

The

COKESBURY PRESS

Humility

The Gospel Packed for

Order* by pout carefully executed. Come in and
fol- nee our Specialties, or write for Lint.
the
7th AVE., at 17th ST„
YORK CITY
Telephone ChcUoa 3-7167

NEW

“The good seed are the
dren of the Kingdom.’'

—Matt.

chil-

13:38.

The message is ready and the messengers are {dentiful, but they are not
ready for shipment.
Central College packs the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in the minds and characters of the young people entrusted
to its care.

WOULD YOU HAVE A SHARE
IN THIS WORK?
Write to
President

John Wesselink. D.D.
Pella, Iowa

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

The Turn Toward Peace. By Florence
Brewer Boeckel.
Florence Brewer Boeckel has made a
notable contribution toward the gathering movement for peace throughout the
world in “The Turn Toward Peace.” An
active and successful participant in the
peace movement as an organizer of the

Woman’s World Disarmament Commitand Education Director of the Nafor Prevention of War,
she is thoroughly conversant with the
efforts having peace as their goal and

tee,

tional Council

January

28, 1931

This led to sad cruelties which make up cause but little is generally known about
a dark chapter in the history of the this religious genius, whose works influenced thought among mystical sects
Church.
Through the Renaissance science de- in Europe and America.
In the remaining two-thirds of the
clared Its independence. Discoveries
which revolutionized the thinking of men book the author gives us an outline of
followed each other with great rapidity. the mystic ideas of Jacob Boehme. The
While the Reformation helped to free task is a difficult one, for the teachings
science from a united ecclesiastical au- of this prophet are cryptic and couched
thority, it was not itself favorable to in a vocabulary which is unique. This
any science which in any way was con- task the author discharges as well as it
trary to the Bible as then interpreted. is possible to do; his analysis shows deep
Conservatism with scientific and philo- study and scholarly effort. The total imression left on the reader, however, is
sophical circles has also retarded scienardly clear. The whole system of
I
tific progress. But in the end the rising
tide of scientific discovery could not be thought is so involved, vague and indefinite, as to leave one with the impresheld back.
Today, however, an intelligent under- sion of having been in a labyrinth, from
standing and appreciation of the Bible which he somehow emerged, with no dehas made
reconciliation possible. sire to re-enter.
Lower criticism and higher criticism The book is a valuable addition to the
have shown the Bible to be an anthology library of mysticism, and we can recomof religious literature containing per- mend it to such as are interested in that

the ramifications of the forces opposed
thereto. The book is not that of a visionary, but rather a presentation of the
agencies and necessity of peace, ably
compiled, which makes rational indeed
her statement that “peace is within reach manent spiritual conceptions and cre- subject. (The Macmillan Company,
for the first time in history.”
ative ethical values, while all the natur- $2.50.)
Her materials are assembled under al science in it but reflects the ideas of
four heads, wherein they receive ample the times in which its various parts were
and clear treatment. (I) “Why We written. This, naturally, leads to a reMust Have Peace” reveals a world so making of theology which is to be welPlayed from keyboard, direct from organ
interdependent that it cannot in all rea- comed, not feared. Christianity and sciconsole
or automatically.
Price, $4375 and
son countenance any interruption by re- ence should co-operate, Christianitysupup ..... Literature on request ..... Address
course to the ancient method of war. plying the kindly motive which will reguDepartment 157 Deagan Building, Chicago.
(II) “Ways and Means of Settling Dis- late the new power science confers upon
putes Without War” relates the present mankind, and keep it in helpful chan-
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TOWER CHIMES
.

means at our disposal for arbitration and nels. (The Macmillan Company,
conciliation through treaty, the World

$2.)

j.c.
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Court and the League of Nations. Es- The Mystic Will. By Howard H. Brinton, Ph.D.

T931

(

pecially interesting is her resume of arbitration in United States history, and

In “The Mystic Will,” Dr. Brinton has
“What Delays the Abandonment of given us contact with Protestant mystiWar?” finds its answer in nationalistic cism, largely through a study of the life
and works of Jacob Boehme, the humble

Inc.

the Senate’s power over treaties. (Ill)

and the menace of armaments.
(IV) “The Forces Making for Peace” shoemaker-prophet of Silesia. In the
first chapter he sets forth the problem
are summed up in organized movements
of practical mysticism. In the second
which find their roots in the individual:
policies

“Progress towards peace depends upon he reviews the life and influence of Jacob
organized support by that part of the Boehme. This is a valuable chapter, begovernment which is unofficial, the citi-

Insist on the

ORIGINAL. Thirty-

one Years’ Supremacy. Never
equalled. Condensed Thought. Digest and Text of Lesson. Attendance Record. Other features.

FUxtbU

Binding.

3Bc. Postpaid.

F.H.RevellCo.,i58RfthAv.,NewYork;8jiCt*»Sc.,Chicsgo

zens themselves.”

Incorporated in the book is a chart

showing the nations with which the
United States has treaties providing
methods for pacific settlement of dis-

A useful appendix gives a seected list of books and pamphlets; a
tet of peace organizations; and a list of
denominational peace committees. There
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mtes.

is also furnished an index. An excellent book for study groups, abounding
as it does in a wealth of material.
(Friendship Press, $1, cloth; 60c, paper.)

Christianity in a World of Science.
Chester Forrester.

By

This is a valuable book, interesting,
well-written and timely. In an illuminating review of past unfortunate relationships of science and Christianity, the
author shows how real and how unnecessary such antagonism has often been.

Then he proceeds to show how science
and Christianity need each other and
should co-operate in the building of a
better tomorrow.
In the first chapter the sciences of an-

Egypt. Babylonia. Greece and Rome
are outlined, along with the relation of
the religions of these nations to their

cient

sciences. In the next chapter the author
shows how the adoption of the Hebrew
Old Testament by the Christian Church
committed it to the Babylonian world

view and reacted unfavorably towards
Greek scientific discoveries and Roman
scientific adaptations. As time advanced,
the Church, through fear that scientific
discoveries would undermine faith in the
Bible as infallible in all things, attempted an ecclesiastical control of science.
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of 12

handprinted
monthly sheets 15%
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inches long, bound

at top with metal
and ready for
hanging in a promistrip,

nent place in the
church or Sunday
school.

There are spaces
for three announcements for each day
of the month, with
space for day and
hour of each activity. At the bottom
there are additional
spaces for all the
regular Church Activities, as well as a
large space for special announcements.

Every pastor

will

appreciate the value
of this Church Activity Bulletin.

It will save him

many

answering
questions as to the
time and place of

whatever is

going
on, and will prevent
confusion and duplicating dates by different departments.
It will be a valuable aid to all de-

partments of the
Church or Sunday
school, as there are
for
announcement of the
activities of each de-

spaces enough

partment.
$1.00, postpaid.
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